Kindra P. Schuler
December 15, 1960 - December 15, 2016

Kindra P. Schuler, age 56 of Batesville, died Thursday, December 15, 2016. Born March
28, 1960 in Batesville, she is the daughter of Connie (Nee: Parmer) and George Schuler
II. She was a commercial photographer, a member of the Batesville Lions Club and Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) for neglected or abused children.
According to her family, Kindra was a kind, gentle soul who went out of her way to help
others. She also had a soft spot for animals and routinely brought home those found
abandoned, nursed them back to health and then found them a permanent home. She
currently had three cats she adored. Her faith was very important to her, as was time with
family. She truly enjoyed family events and get-togethers, usually trying to scare up a corn
hole contest with any and all challengers. Her nephews affectionately referred to her as
Grandma Nin. Apparently she was also an electronics junkie. Kindra embraced modern
technology, especially computers and was more than happy to help friends and neighbors
set-up or repair them. Along with a passion for movies, she was also an avid reader and
Colts fan.
She is survived by her mother Connie of Batesville; sisters Vanessa Zins and Jennifer
Walker, both of Batesville; brothers Scot Schuler of Dallas, Texas, Jeff Schuler of
Woodbury, Tennessee, Patrick Schuler of Greensburg, Indiana, Mike Herring of
Southaven, Mississippi and numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. In
addition to her father, she is also preceded in death by her brother George Schuler III.
Visitation is Tuesday, December 20th, from 4 – 7 p.m. at the funeral home. Funeral
services follow at 7 p.m. with Rev. David Kobak O.F.M., officiating. A prayer service will be
conducted by the Batesville Lions Club at 4 p.m. Kindra will be cremated following
services. Memorials may be made to the funeral home to help with expenses.

Comments

“

I am so very sorry to just hear of Kindra's passing!! I met Kindra when she was a
CASA for one of my foster children. I had never met anyone with such a huge heart!
She cared so deeply for others!! Praying for all of her family and dear friends. May
you rest in God's heavenly peace, Kindra!

Suzette of Milan, IN - February 21, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Hey my sweet daughter, You have been gone over a month now. I am not doing very
well. I talk to you a lot...do you hear me? Do you listen? I was searching for a picture,
can't remember which one or why I was searching, but there you popped up. Was at
the family get-together last summer. You were looking at me with that expression,
really mother?, when I took the picture. I wanted to reach in my camera and pull you
out. Ness has been through the mill with you leaving and her doing
everything...hated my health then, as I could not really help. Those 63 steps up to
reach your apt. did me in. Especially the next day. I yearn to know what you are
doing and who you met in heaven.....what's it like seeing family again...like your dad.
I hope you are happy and glad you are there.....but I wish you were here...you never
liked hugs much, but I would grab you so quick and give you the hardest hug if I
could. I love you Nin....and I miss you so much !!!!

connie westerfeld of batesville - January 23, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Kindra. You were like a sister to me. Its hard to grasp what has happened to
you. We go through life not realizing that one day we're gone and how fast it goes.
Each day, each moment needs to be cherished for what it is. Life is so precious we
sometime take it for granted. Rest In Peace dear Kindra. May you walk with Jesus
and look down upon us to keep us safe and well. If they have cell phones in heaven
give me just one more call to say goodbye and I love you.

Anita Coon of Hamilton Ohio - December 27, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

I never got to meet Kindra in person.I got to know her through facebook and stories
from her family members.We also played this silly game on the Wii with Vanessa .
Kindra was so helpful as I did not know how to play.We had many chuckles together
playing that game.She was such a sweet,kind , loving person.Gone way to soon
.May you fly high with with the Angels Kindra. Sending love and prayers .

Lorrie Blotsky - December 22, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Sorry we're not able to be with our Indiana family during this time of sadness and to
help celebrate Kindra's life. Just know that our thoughts, prayers and hearts are with
you all! Love - G

The Tice's of California - December 20, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

To Connie & Family, I am sorry that I am unable to attend Kindra's services, but
please know that since I heard of the new you all have been in my heart, prayers,
and thoughts. I pray that God lifts you up and heals you during this troubling time.
With all my love and sympathy, Ben Somers & Family

Benjamin Somers & Family of Batesville, Indiana - December 19, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Want to send my heart felt sympathy to all of Kindra's family, Thoughts and prayers
to you all. Gob Bless You All

Len Schwartz of Wasilla Alaska - December 19, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Nin, how do I handle the pain in my heart? Is there any way we can meet...Talk this
through? So I understand why you left us? I need to know how to cope with you
being gone. Most of all I need to know if you are ok. And how do I fix this hole in my
heart?

Mom of Batesville - December 19, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Jeff & family, very sorry for your loss, God Bless.

Tony of Koors - December 19, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

I was Linda Ray when I knew Kindra and I am so very sorry she has gone.

Linda Jung of Fairfield - December 18, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

My prayer for peace and understanding for the Family. Keep your memories close to
you heart. Linda

Linda M Erhart of Fairfield - December 18, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Kindra will be missed. She had a good heart and loved doing all she could to help
her community.

Alan Murray of Columbus, Indiana - December 18, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh, Kindra. Your nephews are heartbroken. We find comfort in knowing that they
have so many good memories with you. My promise to you is that baby Margot will
know how much you loved her. Godspeed, Nin. &#x1f49c;

Michelle Mouser of Indianapolis - December 18, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so very sorry for your loss. May she rest in peace and God grant those who
loved her comfort during this awful time of grief.

Laurajane Rodriguez of Traverse City Michigan - December 18, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Vanessa and Family, No words can express our sorrow for the loss of your precious
sister. May you find comfort in your family and friends. May God bless and keep you
all in His loving care! Do not stand at my grave and weep I am not there. I do not
sleep. I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glints on snow. I am the
sunlight on ripened grain. I am the gentle autumn rain. When you awaken in the
morning's hush I am the swift uplifting rush Of quiet birds in circled flight. I am the
soft stars that shine at night. Do not stand at my grave and cry; I am not there. I did
not die.

The Ascencios Mary, Gil, Pi and Willow of Macon, Georgia - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

She was a wonderful person who loved to help out people and animals. She would
help me out with my computer problems. She also cared about a friend she met from
me. She would always try and stay in contact with her. Just because she was such a
caring person.

Joy Hollander of Tucson, AZ - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

You are all in my thoughts and prayers as I just lost my sister a month ago, I know
how you are all feeling. I hope you can find peace and understanding to deal with
your loss!

Tonya Downs of Willcox, AZ - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

May Kindra be received into the Lord's heavenly kingdom, and live eternally in God's
joy and peace. She will be missed by many.

Reverend Jill Kepler Campbell of St Mark Church/Batesville, Indiana - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Our hearts and prayers are with Kindra's whole family. May God bless you and keep
you at this time of sorrow.

Jake and Marilyn Doll of Noblesville, IN - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

PJ and family, my sincerest condolences! You are all in my thoughts and prayers!

Teresa Jewell of Bloomington, IN - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Kindness filled Kindra's heart and every day she would give you part, Computers
were her knitch, there wasn't one she could not fix. She would see your need and
come to help in God speed, Loved family stuff, like a diamond in the rough. Loved
her cats, they made her smile, for them she went the extra mile. Grief is what we will
have for days, then we will remember her sunshine rays. My loss is that I have not
seen her in years, no last hugs, just great big tears. Love and remembrance , Aunt
Donna

Aunt Donna Tice of CA - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

My sincere deep condolence to all of you, Kindra was an extraordinary &
unforgettable woman. Too many will deeply mourn her passing as her was a life of
service, love, and compassion. May she rest in peace at the feet of our Lord. May the
love of friends and family carry you through your grief, Kathy

Kathy Long (Pauline Schene's daughter) of NH - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

We love you so much mom /Grandma.. You will forever be my other mom no matter
what. Love Kim,Johnny,J.c and Telana.... I just need one more phone call

Kim Brown of Tucson AZ - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

I don't know how I am supposed to do this without you..........I miss you already even
though I saw you this week. I love you............Your Baby Sister Nessie

Vanessa Schuler-Zins - December 17, 2016 at 12:00 AM

